getrag 420g transmission wikipedia - the 420g is a 6 speed manual transmission manufactured by getrag it is designed for longitudinal engine applications and is designed for use on engines producing up, e38 org bmw 7 series information and links - e38 org is the source for sharing knowledge and information about enjoying caring for maintaining repairing and owning the bmw e23 e32 and e38 7 series automobiles, the m7 that bmw never built speedhunters - sitting low on racing dynamics wheels with a supercharged s62 under the hood bmw never built an m7 like this but they really should have, used auto parts market - quality used auto parts instantly this service uses car part interchange by clicking on search you agree to terms, used auto parts benzeen auto parts - benzeen auto parts sells used oem parts for toyota lexus scion mercedes bmw volkswagen and more fix up your vehicle with our high quality auto parts, bmw e30 e36 dme motronic ecu swap pelican parts - this article is one in a series that have been released in conjunction with wayne s new book 101 performance projects for your bmw 3 series the book contains 272, bmw e30 e36 radiator replacement 3 series 1983 1999 - peter pesce adds thanks for the great articles and tips keep them coming one comment on your bmw radiator replacement article you do not need to remove the, acura legend stereo cd player repairs - subject 1991 1995 acura legend ls bose system legend ls bose amp yes you do need to keep factory on the speakers however most of the time it s the amp that goes, used automatic transmission cars for sale in london gumtree - page 2 50 of the latest used automatic transmission cars for sale in london on gumtree see the various models available based on their transmission type, phoenix auto parts by owner craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas flagstaff sedona flag imperial county imp, 2018 lincoln continental 2 7l twin turbo v6 for north - all specifications performance and fuel economy data of lincoln continental 2 7l twin turbo v6 250 kw 340 ps 335 hp edition of the year 2018 for north america, your side door wont open on your transit connect van - try turning the key 90 degrees anti clockwise then hold it in that position whilst you pull the catch on the handle to open it mine had this anti theft modification